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Bridgehampton. You’ve always dreamt about that great modern retreat in a village
location you’d buy in Bridgehampton walking distance to shops, art galleries, Starbucks and Bobby Vans. You’re not really a fan of all those stuffy, old village traditionals
but instead want something fresh and new like those great homes being built by Sagaponack Builders with open floor plans. Naturally, you’d want to begin and end your
days in a master wing sequestered from the rest of the bedrooms offering a luxurious
bath and outfitted walk-in closet. Certainly, you imagine the languorous lunches and
intimate moonlit dinners, all prepared in the sleek, up to date eat-in kitchen, that you’ll
enjoy beneath the covered porch warmed by its own fireplace. And since weekends
for you mean entertaining, didn’t your wish list include extra bedrooms all with baths
ensuite? Wouldn’t it be nice too if it had a pre-wired room for a home theater in lower
level, space for a gym and a one car garage? Well...I just happen to have one if you’re
still in the market. Better hurry though as there aren’t any other in-town, new constructions, at this amazing price, hanging around at the moment. Dreams can come true if
you contact me soon. Exclusive. $3.395M WEB#54678
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